Police Funding Model

The City of Winnipeg is considering a Winnipeg Police Service (WPS) funding model that ensures planning certainty for the City and sustainable and predictable funding for the WPS. There are five model options that are being considered.

Your feedback on the police funding models will be one input Councillors will consider when they are making the decision on the proposed police funding model. There are many ways to get involved:

- Take the online survey by February 2, 2022.
- Attend a telephone town hall on January 25, 2022 at 7 p.m.
- Attend one of five online public events from January 18 to January 26, 2022

For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/policefundingmodel.

Responsible Pet Ownership By-law Review
The Responsible Pet Ownership By-Law regulates the presence of wild and domesticated animals within Winnipeg, their activities, and the activities of their owners. Since the by-law came into force in 2013, opportunities have been identified to strengthen it to improve the safety of both pets and the community. Best practices in animal control and welfare have also evolved since the last review.

The public engagement summary and appendices are now available and provide an overview of the feedback collected for Phase 1 of the project. Public feedback helped Animal Services develop recommendations to update the Responsible Pet Ownership by-law.

Phase 2 of the project is starting later this winter. Stay tuned for opportunities to share your feedback.

For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/RPObylaw.

City of Winnipeg Governance Review

A summary of feedback from the Governance Review engagement process and the appendices are now available.
In addition to information gathered through public engagement, the consultant also considered the findings of the Preliminary Report (current state and comparison with other Canadian cities) to inform the consultant’s report of recommendations to improve the City’s governance structures and processes.

An administrative report with recommendations for the City’s governance will be presented to the Executive Policy Committee (EPC) on January 19, 2022. If you would like to appear as a delegation, please contact the City Clerk’s Department by noon on January 18, 2022.

For more information, visit: winnipeg.ca/governancereview.

We strive to promote public events at least two weeks ahead through other means such as newspaper ads, social media, and direct mail.
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